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OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

PRAYER CHAPEL A REALITY
Construction
A ll students require
a tim e and a place for
meditation and reflection.
But such a tim e and such
a place Is d ifficu lt to find
on O livet’s campus. The
proposed Prayer Chapelfast becoming a reality,
w ill provide these needs
for studeris.
The project began 'a s
a brainchild of the class
of 1976 and has since
undergone some notable
changes. It is now under
the auspices of Student
Council in conjunction
w ith the A lum ni Assoc

iation. Both its location
and architecture have
been altered from the
original proposal! Plans
now are for a building
of W illiam sburg Colonial
design that woulcp be
adjacent
to
Ludwig
Center. This would allow
fo r
better
security
measures and greater
convenience
to
the
Student Body.
The outside entrance
to / the building w ill be
landscaped w ith a small
garden surrounded by a
serpentine
wa(l.
In

to begin
addition to the outside
entrance there w ill be a
glass walkway connecting
the building to Ludw ig’s
Formal Lounge. Details
on the interior w ill be
decided upon . by the
Council at a later date.
However, to add interest
and beauty, a threedimensional mural w ill
adorn the inside front
wall.
The building w ill seat
82 people-enabling it to
accommodate
Bible
studies, prayer meetings,
and even weddings.

Spring

’7 8

Funding for this project
w ill come from many
different
sources.
To
date, Student Government
has raised nearly $9,700
and hopes to double that
amount.
The increase
in the Student A ctivity
Fee w ill also go to fund
the Chapel. The Alum ni
Associaffim
w ill
also
contribute by undertaking
this project as their fund
raising drive this year.
Cost of the chapel was
originally projected to be
in the neighborhood of
$145,000. However, with

the changes in design
and locatiof!, the cost was
reduced to $95,000.
Groundbreaking
may
begin as soon as $50,000
is raised, Dr. Parrott
has expressed a desire to
begin construction in early
spring in hopes of a
dedication
at
Home
coming, 1978.
B IT h u s, w ith the com
pletion of these plans
Olwet students can look
forward to a place of
privacy to reflect upon
their spiritual needs.
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Architect’s Rendering of Prayer Chapel

ìtoria I
I E d u ca tio n w ith a C h ristian P u rp o se . ’’T h is m o tto
h as b een th e g u id in g th e m e fo r O liv et sin ce- its
in c ep tio n , co n tin u e s now a s b efo re. C o n tin u in g
in thi§ tra d itio n th e s tu d e n ts an d a d m in istra tio n
h av e realized th e n eed fo r a s tu d e n t P r a y e r C hapel.
T w o y e a r s ago th e s tu d e n ts v o te d an in c re a se in
th e ir a c tiv ity fee fo r th e fu n d in g fo a n ew P r a y e r
C hapel. M any th o u g h t th e o rig ian l p lan to be
e x tra v a g a n t an d co stly . A n ev alu atio n of n e e d s and
co st h as b ro u g h t u s to th is n ew ly p ro p o sed and
ap p ro v e d d e s ig n .^
T h e S tu d e n t C ouncil an d A d m in istra tio n should
b e com m en d ed fo r th e w ise choice in d esig n ,
p la cem e n t, an d m e e tin g n ew co st o b je ctiv e s.
T h e new P r a y e r C h ap el will p ro v id e th e ONC
s tu d e n t w ith a .p riv a te an d q u ie t s e ttin g to h av e
p erso n al d ev o tio in s. T h is is a facility th a t h as b een
m uch n eed e d an d will h elp re a ffirm o u r co m m itm en t
to “E d u c a tio n w ith a C h ristia n P u rp o se . ”

TRUTH IN CONCERT
TRUTH gives more concerts
and travels more widely
than any other contemporary
gospel music group in the
United States today. The
Viking male chorus is proud
to announce that they are
sponsoring TRUTH in concert
for the fourth consecutive
y e a rE

The concert will be held on
Monday,
October
3,
at
8:30 p.m. in Chalfant Hall
on the campus of Olivet
Nazarene College.
Because of the extremely
high musical and spiritual
standards of this group, the
Vikings are making it possible
for the Olivet students and

anyone else to attend for the
reduced cost of $3.50 at the
door and $3.00 in advance.
The tickets may b e purchased
from any Viking male chorus
member.
The Vikings hope that
TRUTH
will
provide
a
meaningful experience for
all who attend the concert.

0

NIELSON and BROSTOFF RECITAL
John F. A braham I

Rumors continue to circu
late that Pope Paul VI will
resign the Papacy of the
Roman Catholic Church due
to advancing age and ill
health. On Septem ber 26, he
marked his 80th birthday
and he has suffered from a
variety of maladies for the
•ast several years. It is also
•uggested th a t the contro
versy over contemporary
•hurch policy and programs
;vias weakened his physical
; state.
Official
church
Sources in Vatican City
vehemently deny these
rumors and label them as
; >eing scurrilous. While the
esignation of Pope is not
mprecedented, it has not
•ccured in modern history. ,,

The alliance* of th e Socialist
Communist and Radical
Leftist P arties in France
apparently now verges on
the point of disintegration.
Forged five years ago, the
“Alliance of th e Left” was
favored to win a scheduled
for next March. The key
issue over which th e various
parties disagree appears to
be the one with- regard to
nationalization of business
and industry. The Commun- ists wish to nationalize a
thousand firms, while the
Social^ts favor governm ent
se iz u re , and operation of
only aiL hundred major
industries: This political
development
in
France
should be an encouragem ent
to the parties of th e center
and the right.

Most political observers
are in general agreem ent
th at th e B ert Lance Affair,
has effectively eliminated
the “Mr. Clean’* image of
the C arter A dm inistration!
The C arter campaign slogan
“Why not th e Best?”,
returned to haunt th e P resi
dent. For it was he and he
alone who set th e tone for
th e cu rren t adm inistration
by demanding th a t all public
officials subscribe to the
highest moral and ethical
code of conduct. This Mr.
C arter did not do, as may be
noted in public testim ony. In
point of fact, his banking
practices,
previous
to
assumption of office, m ust
be reated as most unethical,
for he used his position as a
bank officer to his own
personal advantage and en
richm ent. It is beyond belief
th a t th e P resident could not
have known of this sorry
state of affairs, as Mr. Lance
was a close friend and
advisor of th e P resident for
many years. And yet, one
would alsmost think th a t the
announcement of th e Lance
resignation was alsmost
an obituary notice, as Mr.
C arter fought off te a rs while
reading it.

There are indications th a t
th e doffee boycott is having
an effect on producers. Col
umbia, th e second-largest
coffee producing nation in
the world, ahs called upon
other coffee producing coun
tries to voluntarily drop
th eir prices. The fear is th a t
people may gradually dev
elop th e habit of drinking
other beverages, instead of
coffee, as an economy
measure.

Stephen Nielson and guest
violinist,
Arnold
Brostoff,
present a recital of outstanding
violin and piano music this
Friday, September 30, at 8:00
p.m.
y
Three romantic-era works by
German composers will be
featured:
Beethoven’s 4th

Sonato, Schubert’s Sonatina in
D, and the Brahms 3rd Sonata.
The works are considered
definitive chamber pieces, and
are milestones in the evolution
of chamber-music writing. Both Mr. Nielson and Mr.
Brostoff have returned recently
from trips to the Far East. Mr.
Brostoff toured Japan in June

with the Chicago Symphony, of
which he has been a member
since 1964.
*Mr. Nielson,
artist-in-residence at Olivet,
returned September 14 from, a
solo recital tour of Japan and
Hong Kong.
; The program, in Chalfant
Hall, is free of charge.
■$>
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Election

Wednesday

September

28

President
'I’m Duke Camp I will be
running for the office of
Freshman class President.
My major in school is Religion.
I am from Cory, Indiana’
and graduated from Clay City
High School.
So that you will know that
I am concerned about people
I can tell you of positions
which I held during my senior
year. They were: President
of Bible Club, Secretary of
Varsity Club, Editor and Cheif
of Yearbook, and I also wrote
a article in the local paper
on school news each week.

There were 79 students that
graduated in my class. Over
the three years that I attended
Clay City my classmates and
I became close to one another,
and we learned to share our
problems. Our class is small
enough in size to conquer any
problem, because I have
faith in our class. If I am.elected
President I will do everything
possible to help it operate
the way we want.
You may hear alot about die
issues, but not from me, at
least, not yet. I feel that instead
of worrying about old issues,
we should wait until we have
our own to worry about.
We are a new class and a new
class will have new . and
different problems of our own.

Regeneration Singers and Dave
Boyer. In order to have these
things and
many more,
financial organization is very
important.
Total involvement: This
topic is almost self explanatory.
You only get out of life what
you put into it...and that
will be the case with the
Freshman class. We want
you to PARTICIPATE. - We
will do our best to five you
every opportunity to get
involved.
Student
awareness
of
activityf^Too many* times an
activity is planned, but for
some reason there is a lack
of communication as to where
and when it is going on.
Sometimes H people just want
to ask questions as to what
the officers are doing. My
plan to keep everyone ^ell
informed, besides that of
Qualifications:
G.P.A.
posters, is to have a table
3.81, National Honor Society,
in the foyer or lunchroom
Hoosier Scholar,, Nominee for
with an officer there during
National
Hugh
O’Brien
all lunch times, with all the
Leadership
Foundation,
information that you might
Northwest Indiana District
want or n e e d «
N.Y.I. Representative, Member
As President, I will work
Spiritual awareness: The
of Illinois District Bible Quiz strongly along four major social_ life of the freshman
Team, #1 quizzer for Northwest areas: . financial organization, class is very important. But,
Indiana Bible Quiz Team total involvem ent,com plete on the other side of the coin,
two years in a row, Member of communication to students, the spiritual life of the Fresh
1977 Olivet Regional Bible and finally, but most important, men class is just as important
Quiz Team, Local N.Y.I. spiritual awareness . 1
if not more so. When it comes
officer.
Financial
Organization: to extra-curricular activities,
Major-Pre-med.
This one area could be the our priorities will be straight.
Many people have asked . difference .between an active My goal is to keep an .equal
me why I would like to be or a non-active freshman balance - between
spiritual
President of the Freshmen year. The freshman class, and extra-curricular activities.
class. Why not? The job needs of course, has a budget, but As I said before, we are striving
fresh air and sunshine. That’s it can only go so far. That’s to have the first Freshmen class
what I propose to give it. We where fund raising activities retreat.H In addition, I have
don’t need a hit or miss come in. With proceeds from already gotten
a strong
Presidency, but we do need an these, we can supplement recommendation
towards
easy, well ordered relationship activities,
like:
special having one or two Spiritual
between class members and speakers, parties,,, banquets, Strengthening weeks in chapel.
the President. What is so talent shows M a Freshman Here we would supply the
mysterious about a functional, retreat, etc. Also in the works, speaker and the music.
but yet more importantly, are the possibilities of concerts
I want your ideas and
a
livable
administration. with different groups and suggestion. But, until I get
An administration thatÊ you singles
such
as
the them, I want you to know

We, ^ the Freshmen class
of OlivafThave a great deal to
be thankful for!~We are very
fortunate to be part of a
Christian school such as ours, '
If I am elected President
I will do everything to the
best of my ability to ran our
class in a Christian way.
If I do not gain your vote,
how about your friendship?

can get involved in? When was
the last time in your high
school career that something
you contributed got lost in
the
scuffle
of
similar
suggestions
and
differing
ideas? Now you can have
your say|k and be respected
for H Principles of an
ordered
h o u s e || balanced
budgets, active committees
and a fun filled year can
be boiled down to two things—
effective organization
and
common sense M That’s what

ve had a chance to try the
pizza's in town; now try ours!

open nightly

7-11:30

deliver anywhere on campus!

that we have a lot of things
already planned. I have done
my homework
concerning
class president. I am ready
to go to work for you, NOW!
Remember, you won’t get
a second chance; so think it
through before you make
your final decision.

The qualifications of a good
president should be: 1. a
good leader 2. open minded
3. able to work with others
4. fair and just 5. a good
organizer 6. a good Christian
with God leading the way
7. responsible.
Though I could claim to
have all of these excellent
qualities sometimes saying it
doesn’t prove it. In the past
I have been 8th grade class
secretary. But to leave it here
is still not enough proof.
For two years I’ve had the
honor of being elected as a
delagate to our District N.Y.I.
Assembly
and
I
was
priveledged to be Vice-Pres
ident of N.Y.I. for one year.
I have also served on various
nominating
committies.
I think the best thing that
ever helped me was being
allowed to direct and preach
at a Nursing Home. Though
it was only for eight months
my spiritual life was lifted
to a height I have never seen.
Thank you for taking the time
to read this. May this not be
a popularity election but an
election for the most qualified
person. I hope and pray that
through the grace of God
this will be the best year that
any Freshman class has seen.
God Bless You!

RALPH E. NESMITH
AGENCY
insurance-life
hospital-disability
dental-fire
auto-bonds
PHONE 932-5687
646 South Chicago
Kankakee, Illinois

“O.K. B o b -,. this is a multiple choice
test. Give me just one answer.’*,

student body, by making
myself available. I believe we
need a student government
that is willing to put forth
great effort in making our
1977-78 Freshman year one
to remember JH

Vice

es. Miss Fermi ood. ”
"Up or down?” .
-vp r
“Dog or elephant?"

'Dog:'

presentations
have
won
certificates and trophies of
accomplishment. At ONC I am
presently active in similar
activities. As
an organized
person, I will want to serve the
Freshman class well™

"Right so far, Bobby.

DEEP
DISH

President

’Both."
"WrongsBobby. You can’t say both."
"AuPizz<i Inn. y>u cun. You cun get all
\ourfaivrih pizz*/ toppings on athtr tht
original thin crust or tht nld-fush/oued
thick crust. They ft both delicious." ^
"I guess you got me there, Bobby."
"Yes. .\1us Fernunod.
"Maybe I’m not cut out
to be a teacher."
' ‘Could he. . \ 1tss

Fernujmd. "

Pizza ixm
Weve got a feeling
/ou’re gonna like us
545 S. Main
Bourbonnais
939-1233
Monday thru Thursday f .
11:30 a.m.-Midnight
Friday 11:30-1:00 a.m.
Saturday 11:30a.m .-2:00a.m .
Sundawll :30a.m .-M idnight

I

Paint
Your

Own

Holiday Gifts
BH

Hi, my name is Mark Holcomb.
I’m a from a small town in
Michigan that nobody _ has
heard of. The name is Reed
City. Am I right?
Anyway, I’m running for
Freshman Vice-President.
I talked tofpteve Johnson,
Social Vice President of the
student body, and asked him
just what a V.P.’s jobs would
be.
He told me that; the main
responsibility of the class
V.P. is the supervision of the
Homecoming float. He must
also think of fund raising ideas
for the class.
I feel that I am well qualified
for both of these jobs. The
class at my high school took
first place in flpats my Soph,
and Junior years. I was also
the treasurer and Senior class
representative of the Student
Council as a senior.
I will also work for you and
make committies of you,
the class, in hopes of getting
everyone involved. I will also
try to help the President
in
any
way
possible.
*i will make no promises,
because this is my first year
here, and I don’t know how
much say I have; therefore, I
wouldn’t want to make you mad
by breaking promises.
- I close in saying, if you vote
me in, I will do all for the
class that I can. This can only
be possible through your
help and support.
Kathy Palmer, majoring
in Elementary Education is
running for Vice-President
of the Freshman class.
She feels that she is
adequately qualified for the
position due to her active
participation in the following

V/SA°
1
-1
MARTINS PLASTER
CREATIONS
429 S. M A IN ,
BOURBONNAIS
Monday and Friday 9-9
Tues., W eds., Thurs., and Sat. 9-5

s^ Jav12~6

F IR S T

C H U R C H OF THE NAZARENE
1000 North Entrace Avenue
Kankakee, Illinois
JOHN J. HANCOCK, Pastor

REV IV A L S E R V IC E S
O CTOBER 4 - 9

REV. BOB F. HOOTS
E i/angel ist

E V E R Y O N E WELCOM E

7:00 Each Evening
Sun., 10:30 a.m, & 7 p.m.

JONATHAN and ILONA WELCH
Sung Evangelists

organizations: 1.
Journalism
Staff-editor; 2. Student Council
Representative; 3. Pep ClubtreasurerP 4. Outdoor Club;
5. Girl’s Athletic Association
secretary; 6. Pom Pom Girls;
7. Spring Musicals; 8. National
Honor Society; 9. Student
teaching; 10. Library ClubVice President
Kathy will do everything
ljumanly possible for her class
and would really appreciate
your vote for her on election
day. Thank you.

■

■

I

I am a graduate of Winona
Senior High School; Winona,
Minnesota. I graduated in the
upper 15% of my graduating
class, with a grade point
average of 3.3. I was a threeyear member of Pep Club,
Spanish Club, and French
Club. Also, I was a one-year
member of The National
Honor Society; The Debate
Team, and Choir. I performed
in four All-School Theatrical
Productions. I was elected
float-designing
Chairman
for Homecoming. I was in
Student Council, and enjoyed
being active in class activities
and organizations.
I am also a member of The
Winona
Church
of
the
Nazarene. I served as 1975-76
N.Y.P.S.
Treasurer,
and
1976-77
N.Y.I.
secretary.
I was honored by being elected
1976-77 Teen Member at Large
of the Minnesota District.
I am a Commercial Arts
major, with a minor in General
Education. I am looking
forward to the coming year with
great anticipation, and hope to
become greatly involved here.
I am tahnkful for the
opportunity of attending Olivet
Nazarene College, and for the
growth it offers me; not only
mentally, but spiritually, on
an educational level.
I feel my greatest qualifi
cation is my desire to work in
serving our Freshman class;
as much can be accomplished
through dedication. I believe
we need someone with new
ideas
and
imagination.
Someone to plan activities.
Someone who has real qualities
of leadership. And, someone
who works well with othersaj
In this position, I would do
my best to fill the needs of the

Secretary
Hi, My name is . Lori
Domagalski. I am running
for_Freshman class Secretary.
In the past I have been actively
involved in Church and school
activities M have been involved
in high school student govern
ment. I have helped in organ
izing Church yourth activities, I
was a cheerleader for our

church basketball team and
have helped in organizing
fund raising activities:I was
also involved with the Joliet
Christian Youth Center. I
am willing to participate
actively and listne to every
suggestion. I want to see our
Freshman clasi&ucceed.

Although the school year
has not been long enough to
enjoy getting to know all of
the Freshman class, it is my
desire to know and serve the
student body of ONC. I am
more formally known as
Valery Joy Garton and hail
from Three Rivers, Michigan.
I prefer the name Joy. As
secretary I would want to use
the opportunity to be a
better witness for the Christ
of my life, who gives me
JOY. Wanting to be involved in
the student affairs of Olivet,
I am a PK, a "southpaw",
who is willing to take on
a new challenge.
While wanting to be of
service to others, my desire to
become secretary of the
Freshman class is not the first
time that I have been active in
student government. While
serving as secretary _ of my
senior class in high school,
evidence of my ability was
displayed in committee work
detail.
’ During my high school years
I was a member of the marching
band, the orchestra, tennis
team, forensic and speech
teams. My tennis partner
and I were conference winners
and played in the regional
finals. Some of my oratorical

Linda Sievert,^ running for
Freshman class secretary.
Leadership
Qualifications:
Sophomore, class secretary,
Junior class Vice-President,
National Honor Society chapter
Prsident, Girl’s State American
Legion R epresentative^
Secretarial
Qualifications!
Business awards, took minutes
of School Board meetings!
spent summer as executive
secretary to National Company
Target Enterprises for vice!
president,
Co-Editor
for
High School paper.

WM

As I am campaigning for
secretary of our Class of
1981; I, Alicia Pfaff, would like
to tell about some of my
background information and
also my qualifications for this
position of class secretary.
Martinsville, Indiana is my
hometown, where I am also a
member of the Martinsville
First Church of the Nazarene.
Here at Olivet,I am majoring
in English with a music minor.
Other than smaller organ
izations and com m ittees^ I
was secretary of the Senior
Planning Board in Bloom
ington, Indiana for two
consecutive years.
In the recent past I was
also secretary of my local
4-H Club for approximately
3 years.
In my local Nazarene Youth
International group I was
Vice-President for half a year
and I was President for one
year and a half.
One of the greatest honors
which I was extremely excited
to get was that*? of Editor-inChief of my High School
newspaper this past year. I was
also co-editor of our school’s
literary magazine.
However, above all qualifi
cation’s, the main qualification
for any office or position should
be a full Christian experience,
which I testify to H
Remember, a vote should
always be prayed about
completely, before that vote is
ever made.
Thank you for showing
your interest by reading this.
Whoever is elected, let’s
get behind them and support
them all the way. Let’s show
everyone that our class is the
best Freshman class ever.

Jf ©

a S L I f
^^1

Brian Beatty is ready to
take on the responsibilities
of Treasurer. He has always
been active in student govern
ment in High School and has
held positions in his church’s
government. He feels that he
has the ability to do the best
job possible in handling the
Freshman
class
finances
this year.
In High School, he was
r treasurer
of
recreation
activities. He worked on
various cohimitties and helped
plan the financial affairs of
many events. He majored in
business. He was privileged
to receive the "Merit of
Achievement Award," proving
that he will get involved and
use his abilities to be heard.

handling of tire fundM
t M a n d since it is an over-l involvement in church govern
the work of the treasurer also
simplification J l I’d like to ment has given unlimited
involves being Sretave in
expand on that idea. There experience. She has rep
other activities. In high school
are several areas that I feel resented her church at many
Pam was in French club!
^m ould
be changed
and conventions and seminars.
History club, Choir, National
improved.
One year she served as viceHonor Society, and Who’s
In past years Freshman president of the local Mis
Who Among American High
representatives If for reasons sionary society and the next
School Students. She part
of insecurity, inexperience, or year served as president;!
icipated in m an® activities s
lack of responsibility, have Serving as representative on
but she also found time to
taken a passive, back-seat her district missionary council,
study. Her efforts paid off when'
"rookie* role in Student Carol had the opportunity to
s h e , received the award of
Government. I pledge not only represent over 1500 youth,
My name ngl Sandy Ware,
Salutatorian of her class.
and I’m running for Freshman
to be in attendance at all accomplishing the goals the
class treasurer. I feel that I meetings
and
activities, district set before her.
but to take an active,
have the qualifications to be
By meeting all kinds of
treasurer since I was in Student responsible role in these people and getting involved as
Government
all
through
areas. There is no reason for much as possible these first
high school, and have had the
Freshman to fall behind few weeks at Olivet, Carol has
experience of being my class just because we are younger. come to know many of the
president, I worked on the
Some Representatives have wishes and goals that the
school newspaper and was come on strong at first, but died freshmen have. She is willing
off after the .pomp and to do the best job she .can to
involved in various other clubs.
excitement of the elections represent the freshmen, and
I was very active in my
had endedll I pledge the make this year, at Olivet a great
church youth group and at
Freshman a full year of con one for herself and her class
the Christian Youth Center.
stant
dependability
in mates.
I was in charge of fund raising
Government;
Dependability
activities within my youth
Pam has also been active in
gives one a bigger voice in
group and for our church
her church. She has been
A.S.G; In the past, again,
cheerleaders.
secretary of her local N.Y.I.,
I’m willing to try my hardest
too
many
representatives
and she has held various other
to serve you in the best way - have ' been
stereotyped.
_positions in 'h er church. She
I know how.
I I
Unoriginal plans, over-used,
has always been a leader.
and abused, ideas add to the
She has enjoyed being very
dead weight on the council.
active on her district, and is
I feel like having served actively
My name is Penni' Blohm
experienced
in
planning
in Student Government at a a candidate for Freshman
activities for both school
large high school, that I have social comittee. I am from
and churcji groups.
accumulated many ideas and Gibraltar, Michigan, a small
When you vote for Pam
a good knowledge of the- town outside of Detroit. I
Ewing, you are not only voting
workings of Student Govern feel that my- past experiences
for a good treasurer, but a good
ment. I feel that my input qualify me for this office.
leader.
into A.S.G. would be useful For 5 years I was a cheerleader
and effective, Too many times and planned the assemblies.
representatives leave their My senior year I was voted in as
class members "out in the cold" the m.c. for all pep rallies.
after the election. I will post a As secretary of Student
record of my voting activffies, Council I participated in
and involvement, along with - many activities: Homecoming
vital information
of the and prom comittees. Also, I
Dan Mayfield
meetings and "whys" following planned sports banquets for
I think that the main every council meeting on each the Girls Atheletic association.
qualification for being a floor of the Freshman dorms. I was in this club for 4 years.
Chaplan is that I should have a Ypu will be able to contact me During my senior year I was
spiritual life committed to for ideas, explanations and elected to be a counsler for
God and to the futherance of questions
at
any
time. a 6th grade camp, in which I
Shirley French
His Kingdom || I praise God, Representation without feed had to plan daily activities and
Qualifications for the office that through His grace I have back is no representation at teach. It was an Outdoor
of
Treasurer:Leadership- been saved and sanctified all. Give me your vote of Education Camp.
I was
I held
secretary/treasurer and devoted to His will. I confidence and I will serve secretary of my class jH was a
office for our teen group. pray that if elected I will do you responsibly in Student member of National Honor
I held an office for N.Y.I. the best job a Christian can Government this year.
Society. At our high school
I was a member of the National and should do.
commencement I was awarded
Honor Society. I "was secretary
My name is Janice Love. the Female Leadership Award
of the Student Council. I was
I am from Glen Ellyn, D. of my class.
a teen officer in our 4-H group.
My major is Nursing. I like I am majoring in nursing
Mathematical-I
majored
meeting people and getting here at Olivet and then I
in math in high school. I
involved in activities. I really would like to recieve my
recieved the math award for
would like to see the Freshman C.R.N.A. degree, :
our senior class. I am taking
If elected, I would work
i class contributing to the
accounting in college. I’ve
campus life and making an to my fullest to help make
kept an accurate record of my
Ronda Gowan
impression on the rest of the this a successful year for all
own personal spendings for
Major: uncertain
student body. Even though we students.
the last two years.
My qualifications as being
are freshman I feel we have
Student Council Representative
a lot to offer! Last year I was
I, Julie Brandt, am running
are: I am willing to take any
Senior Representative for my for Social CommitteeSil feel I
petitions of my fellow freshman youth group. I have worked am qualified for the position.
classmates to the coucil and re on banquet and fund-raising My past experience has been
present them.
committees. I have also worked in church functions such
My Junior year in high on Homecoming committees as planning parties, outings,
school, I participated in at my high school. I am running and other special programs.
Forensic meets which helped for Student Council Represen I , am willing to take the
me in oratory representation. In tative. I hope you will vote for responsibility that goes along
high school I was also given me.
with being on the Social
the honor of being selected as
Committee.
Thank
you,
Share with Larry and Linda
a Girls State Representative
Carol Towne
Julie Brandt.
Watson in the (:45 a.m . 'S pirit
ual Witness Class' in the
I try my best at all I do and Major: Nursing
Sanctuary, or join in the
I
take my responsibilities Minor: Social Welfare
informal discussion groups,
under the direction of Bruce
seriously.
Carol Towne is seeking the Brenda Greenlee
and Karen Mitten (Nesbitt
position
of student council
1 feel that I am well qualified
lounge and Roger Cox (Hills
representative.
lounge) during the Sunday
to
be a social committee
John Hay
School hour.
Carol has been active in both representative
for
the
If I were asked to shorten school and church government. Freshman class.
my platform statement into In high school she was a
I was actively involved in
one phrase it would run like member of the student council many high school activities
8:30 Morning Service
this: Responsible, involved, for one year, during that year such as clubs, plays, and
■ t9:45 Sunday School
and productive representation, she did her best to see that honorary societies! In my
10:50 Morning Servic
along with the vital feedback, the students» needs were home church I was active in
6:00 Evening Service
for my fellow Freshman. brought forth.
Junior church, VBS, quizzing,

Social
Comm.

'

.« •

jr

In church, he was president
of his Senior High class,
Vice-President
of
N .Y .Ip
and was chairman of Social
Activities. He has a knowledge
of how government works
and can use this knowledge to
plan the various ways finances
can be put to their best use.
He has been employed
in the accounting department
of an insurance company
for two summers, and knows
how to keep accurate records,
Brian is majoring in business
here at Olivet. He hopes to
own his own business someday.
He has the knowledge needed
for the management of money.
S o l "Better Bet Beatty"
because Beatty is Best. Vote
him treasurer!

Pam Ewing is seeking the
position of Freshman class
treasurer
Pam
gained
experience
in high school when she was
class treasurer. She is also
familiar with the bookkeeping
of her church’s finances.
She has also had a strong back
ground
in
Mathematics.
If elected, she fees that she can
do a good job.

È

COLLEGE
CHURCH
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Draper, Pastor
Swearengen
Wisehart
W hite

Student
Council

IMPACT, and other areas
of service. More importantly,
however, I plan to be even
more involved in life here at
ONC.
Through
Social
Committee! I hope to make
this year at Olivet better
for myself and others.
My name is Mary Hunter,
and I feel qualified for Fresh
man Social Committee because
I really enjoy being around
people, doing things for others,
and giving of myself to people.
I haven’t had much previous
experience
on
a
social
committee but I’ve been youth
president for one year and
have been chairman of the
program committee for N.Y.I.
In school, I was actively
involved in a off-branch of
Campus Life called Spiritual
Life.
I really haven’t had much
experience, but I’m willing to
get in there and roll up my
pant legs and work for the
Freshman class, so that we can
be able to stand up with pride
when we’re the head of a
social function on campus.

I feel that Bill Johnson is
extremely
well
qualified
for the Social Committee.
He has been brought up in
a Christian home and has been
a Christian himself for almost
six years.
Bill has been involved
with various obligations within
his church, such as: helping
out in VBS, singing and
traveling with the district
IMPACT Team, being a
counsler at a Nazarene Youth
Camp, going to -Barbados
to help build a church for the
missionaries, managing the
church softball team, singing
and participating in church
plays, cantatas, choir, specials,
and much more.
In school Bill graduated with
a 3.87 average and participated
in the following activities:
football, track, tennis, band,
planning committees™ class
representative, and yearbook
staff artist. (Bill was chosen
out of his entire student body
to choose the theme, design
the cover, and complete six
full pages of artwork in his
1977 high-school yearbook.)
Already Bill has been
involved at Olivet by designing
the Fall Activities Calendar
IH :

and completing many posters
around campus advertising
ONC’s activities.
Bill also has a great person
ality. He is fun to be with and
full of laughs at times, but he
also knows when to be serious,
and get down to business. He
is hard working, and always
ready to lend a hand where
needed.
I talked to Bill about some
of his ideas for the social
comittee, they sounded great!
Though his past experiences
and involvements with others,
I feel that Bill Johnson would
be a tremendous asset to the
entire student body.
Hi! My name is Lynn
Lambert am} I’m a candidate
for the Social Committee.
I am from Grand Rapids I
Michigan and my major is
nursing. I have good qualifi
cations for the social committee
and if I’m elected I will do all
I can to make ^this year’s
social
activities
enjoyable*
and well p la n n e d ! While
attending my home - church
in Grand Rapids I was in our
young peoples society. I
was a membeff of the young
peoples
social
committee
and enjoyed planning many
exciting parties and activities.
Last summer I worked in a
nursing home as a nurse’said. In my spare time I would
plan social activities in order
for the patients to get to know
one another and to have a
good time. I can’t find the
words to desqribe the way I felt
when I heard a faint laugh
or saw a smile from one of the
patients that I so desperately
tried to bring joy.
The social contacts and
social activities of each indivi
dual are so important. If I
am elected I will do my best
to make your social activities
some of the best you have ever
participated in at O liv e t.H H

Charlene Miller is running
for a position on tf\e Social
Committee.
Her qualifications include
active participation in the
following
organizations;"
cheerleading, pom pom girls,
National
Honor
Society
secretary, pep club, yearbook
staff-treasurer, Business Club
secretary, Drama Club-sec!
re ta r y ! Future Teachers of
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FREE!

Buy A n y . . .

Sportcoat
For The Low ...........
And Receive A TIE
m m
of Your Choice.......................n 'K tk a
This Is The Final Mark Down

JIM’S CLOTHING

800 W. BROADWAY

BRADLEY

America,
Girl’s
Athletic Over-Education
Association-secretary, |
and
track team.
She also has been involved
in W o r k Force
with high schools musicals
and Junior-Senior plays.
Charlene- plans to major in
W ashington|| D.C.
A
business education and minor
Commerce Department official
in physical education.
said recently that by 1985 the
supply of college-educated
Hi, I’m Leslie Osborne, persons may exceed the de
mand for them in the work force
one of the candidates running
by 8 million. One way to open
for Social Committee.
up the work force is to give
A few of the things I’ve
workers more options in
done that are qualifications
their work life, according to the
for the position for which
official. Some .people may want
I’m running are that I planned
to take more vacation and a cut
all the activities for CYCP
in pay which could give some(Concerned Youth for Cerebral
else an opportunity to have
Palsy) in thé three -years
work.
I was president. I also planned
Possibilities include options
parties for Junior Achievement
that could alter the traditional
and for my churches in
life-work pattern thatlbegins
Rockford and Pekin.
with schooling, intensive work
I hope you vote for me because
and then retirement. People
if Inm elected I will try to make
in the middle may choose to
our Freshman year at Olivet
’ take an extended leave of
the best year vetM |a M
absence or a trade-off between
their income and vacation time.
. Greetings, I am Vera An example of an income/vaWilliams from Detroit, Mich- cation trade-off is an employee
igan. My major is Christian %under one current program
education and my minor is whose annual income is normal
elementary education | | l count ly $16,000. By trading income
it as an honor to be a candidate for vacation time thè employee
for the Social Committee could work only nine months
of the freshman class. I have and still earn $12,800.'
Another work, alternative
enjoyed it here thus far and am
being
studied is job sharing.
looking for more great things
Under
this arrangement two
in the Lord! I am quite sure that
people
share
one job by either
the first question on your mind
dividing
responsibilities,
is, "What can you do and what
working
on
different
levels “of
are your qualifications? F irst!
let me state that I would not ' the job or by working together
try if I felt that I could not to get the job done.
meet my obligations.- In my
W o m e n ’s
church I was bulletin board
chairman and the social act
ivities for the youth. In high ' O ’ C lu b -P ro je c t
school I worked with ways and
Decorating a new varsity
means also. Some of you might room, sponsoring a car wash,
say,. "Well, that is not much." and selling license plates
Let me say to you when you are projects that the women’s
work with something for so long "O" club expect to accomplish
it just sticks to your ribsjj|So within the next few weeks.
go to the booths and remember
A room in Birchard gym
Vera Williams Is yours !
has been obtained by the
club to make into a varsity
room. This room will be used
Sandi Zackmire- candidate for to entertain visiting teams
after games and also for
social committee.
I am from Shawnee Mission, meetings and pep talks before
Kansas, a suburb of Kansas games.
To fund this project, last
City. My major is Medical
Technology.; I feel I am well year the women held a car
qualified-for the office of social wash at the Shell gas station
Meadowview
shopping
committee. I served for a year in
center
netting
approximately
on the • Johnson
County
Nazarene Zone Council. This $150.00 profit^ This year
council plans all the youth the car wash is scheduled
activities for the zone. I have for Saturday, Oct. 1, from
also been on the youth council 9-5.
An additional fund raising
at my local church for 2 years.
project
includes selling
Here, we also planned for the
Nazarene
Tiger"
youth activities. As a member "Olivet
of th e , National Forensics license plates. The women
League at my school, I helped will have booths at home
plan debate and forensics football games and during
where
they
tournaments. I was active in Homecoming
will
be
sold
for
one
dollar
pep club for 3 years at my high
school. If elected, I would work each.
Women’s "O" club member
hard to help make this a good
ship
is open to any female
year socially.
participant in an intercollegiate
sport;
tennis,
volleyball,
basketball or softball^ and
all cheerleaders. The club
Pam Andress
is
in the process of changing
Qualifications:
2
years
its
constitution to allow women
class treasurer, 1 year Student
on
intramural teams to be
Council, 1 year Vice-President
members.
This would increase
for N.Y.I., Campaign Manager
the
membership
and the
for 2 years for Campus
effectiveness
of
the club.
Life Youth to Christ Sweetheart
Canidated. The second year I
was manager for the Sweet! E d .' note I All - copy was
printed as subm itted by the
heart Queen^National Honor
candidates.
Society for two years.

Social events playStnrenportant part in college life, and
the stu d en t» at Olivet have
many activities planned for the
upcoming month.
TRUTH,
a
well-known
gospel singing 'g ro u p ,! will
be on campus Monday night,
October 3. Sponsored by the
Viking Male ChorusjjTRUTH
will sing in Chalfant Hall
at 8:00 PM. Tickets are
$3.00 in advande, and $3.50
at the door.
October 7 will bring many
high school students to the
Olivet campus for the annual
"Red Carpet Day." Students
from all over the ONC educa
tional zone will be visiting.

SOCIAL
EVENTS
Two years ago, ONC spon
sored
a
group
called,
JEREMIAH
PEOPLE,
a
unique collection of young
people who share the gospel
in a very special way.
JEREMIAH
PEOPLE
will
again bring. their drama
and music to our campus
on Friday night, October
14, in Chalfant Hall. The
tickets will be $2.00.
The WRA and MRA Hayride
is scheduled for Saturday
night, October 15. All members
are welcome.
The month of October brings
Halloween to us, and the social
committees
have
many
activities planned for this
holiday. The junior class will
sponsor a Halloween party for
October 22, which will include, .,
among other things, a horror
film, a haunted h o u se! apple
cider and donuts. October 29
is trick-or-treat in the dorm s!
A party sponsored by the
freshman class will include
games and a costume contest.

S e r^ itm s iH is !
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late, straw b erry a n d piiieap p le.
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¡Q u e e n ,
" l e t 's a l l g o t o
D A IR Y Q U 5E M *

Across the stre e t
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h irs t

M e e t i n g o"f E n g lis h

S o c ie t y

"A society of English
On Sept.' 30, MrsR Jorden
Honor Students whose function ' will
accompany
society
is to promote the study of members to the weekend
literature,
enjoyment
of Christian Writer’s Conference
literature, and presentation at Wheaton College, Wheatonjr
of literary works to people Illinois..
involved." This is the purpose
Plans were also made for
of Sigma Tau Delta according club members to attend a
to the organization’s President, Shakespearan drama, either
Richard Wright.
in Chicago or at the University,
This organization, which of Illinois campus in Urbanais sponsored by Professor Champaign.
Gunnell Jorden, consists of
This year’s goals involving
approximately twelve students the entire school include
who meet the following the annual book salefl the
requirements for membership: engagement of a prominent
1. The student must have figure to speak on cam pus»
participated in at least two and the presentation of films.
literature
courses-totaling For the latter, a film-selection
6 hours. 2. The studenem ust committee was appointed | |
have a 3.2 grade point average consisting of Kim D alton||
in English. 3. The student must Venita Zollo, and Kim Waite.
be majoring or \ minoring
The club is investigating
in English.
the feasibility of co-sponsoring
The officers of Sigma Tau a dramatic production with
Delta a re » Richard Wright, the
Drama
Departments
President? Robyn Markley, In addition, Sigma Tau Delta
V ice-President
Jeri
Sue intends to sponsor an all-school
Petrie,
Secretary;
and literary magazine featuring
Lawrence BrookshawlS Social student’s
writing-poetry»
Chairman.
short stories, and prose.
The first meeting of the
What are the benefits
'-school year was held on for those students involved
Friday, Sept. 16 in room in this national organization?
413, in which Richard Wright Richard Wright saysj.| "It
outlined
upcoming
club is a promotion of what you
activities for members, and really enjoy doing. *
for all-school participation.

Pfojects

for

Missions

Student Council
Student Council attended
the annual fall retreat .for
the
Associated
Student
Government last weekend
in
hopes
of
preparing
themselves spiritually and
mentally for their respon
sibilities this school year.
This was accomplished through
various
seminars,
rap
sessions,
and
fellowship
between faculty and students.
There were four seminars
held throughout the weekend;
three of them on campus
and the fourth at camp
Shaw-waw-nas-see. Dr. J.
Ottis Sayes, Student Council
advisor, presented -the first
on "Parliamentary Procedure."
Dr. Leslie Parrott then spoke
on the topic "The Role of

Student , Government? which
was followed by
"Value
Variables" given by Dr. Joe
Nielson. The final seminar,
presented by Dr. Lowell
Flint, was entitled "Listening
with Ears, Eyes, and Heart."
Following dinner at the
Parrott’s home Friday nig h fl
a question and answer period
was held with Dr. Parrott
and Rev. Ted Lee on the
topics of football, facultystudent relationships, and
the role of chapel in student
life.
Some of the social events
of the retreat included a
film "One Step Over the Edge*
and a volleyball game in which
Rev J and Mrs. Lee and
Dean Grover Brooks displayed

Information on
Applications for the four
teenth nationwide competition
for the 14-19 White House
Fellowships awarded each year,
will be available after August
I) 1977.
Established in 1964 by
President Lyndon B. Johnson,
this non-partisan program
is designed to give outstanding
rising young leaders one year
of firsthand high-level employ
ment in the Federal. Govern
ment as well as a comprehen
sive educational seminar. In
addition to their job assign
ments as special assistants to
the Vice President, Cabinet
Secretaries, * and
principal

The Spiritual Life outreach The third AWARE project will
program, AWARE, student be announced in chapel this
directed by Manuel Chavier, week. For further information
is sponsoring three fund-raising. on the AWARE projects this
projects for missions this year, contact Manny Chavier
year. Reaching out to missions, at the Spiritual Life offices
in foreign countries is import- . in Ludwig Center.
ant, but AWARE has also
recognized the need within ■
tn p m lif'n ! n f th p Whit/»
our own educational zone.
Money received in the chapel
offerings taken every Wed
Michael O m artiannesday will go to the Chicago
Project. Rev. Gilbert Keah is
Adam Again
pastor of the Ingleside Church
of the Nazarene on the south
In an idiom where mediocrity provided by Michael Omartian.
side of C hicagoland director
seems
prevalent,!it is contort God has given Omartian the
of a community outreach pro
ing
to
know
that there are a few ability to compose any rock
gram there. The program
dedicated
purists
who hold high form imaginably from ballad
includes a Day Care center,
lyrical
and
musical
standards. to disco, from laid-back funk
juvenile delinquent home, lowincome housing, and services The idiom is Jesus-rock and the to driving rock, from fusion to
purist is Michael Omartiang baroque-rock; I could go on,
for the elderly.
Rev. Leah’s church is in the Omartian has firmly establish but I intend to receive my
process of moving to a new ed himself as rock’s "behind! degree someday (Young artists
location which will include a the scenes* most talented and with ambitions of becoming
walk-in counseling and . re respected keyboardist/compos- composers should lend an ear to
his counterpoint on "Adam
creational center for youth and er/arranger/orchestrator/
Again".)
conductor.
Examples
of
his'
young adults. The money raised
work
can
be
found
on
such
It
seems to me a shame to com
in chapel offerings this year
will help to furnish and remodel albums as "Still Crazy After pare such an artist with others,
All These Years," Paul Simon! but in efforts to explain the
this new center.
' "The center will provide "Best of Friends,* Loggins sounds of Omartian to you, I
another inlet through which & Messina;,; "Love Broke probably have no other alterna
Christ can be presented. Many Thru," Phil K eaggyllany of tiv e » If I were to parallel
people walk the streets of 2nd Chapter of Acts LP’s, and Omartians voice with another I
would probably choose Cat
Chicago without any purpose,, countless others.
Stevens; his piano playing to
The
mandatory
ingredient
for
looking for someone with whom
somewhere
in between the
Jesusirock
is
God-centered
they can talk to," said Manny.
sounds
of
E.J.
and Rick Wakelyric.
Stormie
Omartian,
AWARE will sponsor student
man;
his
synthesizer
technique
Michael’s
wife,
provides
lyrics
solunteers to help in the center.
The second project sponsored with strong roots in Christian to the more commercial sounds
Her capabilities in of "Hand" Mancini, and his
by AWARE this year will be tenet/
"Prayer and Fasting" for symbolic poetry are exploited arrangements and orchestra
missions. There, will be five through such cuts as "Adam tions I can compare with noone
prayer and fasting days Again," and "See This House." but himself.
At any rate, when you slap
throughout the year and money Her subjects involve every
Omartian’s
thing
from
a
sarcasm
on
the
saved each time will go to a
absurdity of astrology ("Whac- Adam Again on your turn
different foreign country.
For every student who signs hersign") to a warning of the table and press that shiny
up a week ahead of time and second coming of Jesus Christ button on the left of your
M s l Pioneer SX1250£vou’d better
does not eat lunch on the ("Here He Comes").
designated day Saga will give Omartian also provides note have the cash to pay your R.A.
the money saved to the mission worthy background vocals on for disturbing your dorm’s
i "study vibes." There is no way
project. If 1400 students fast several tunes.
All composing, arranging, a rock lover can leave the vol
for one meal, apporximately
conducting, ume on 4 while listening to this.
$500.00 will be sent to orchestrating,
keyboards, and lead vocals are
missions.

White

House

staff, the Fellows participate in
an extensive seminar program
consisting of off-the-record
sessions with top government
and private sector leaders,
journalists,
scholars,
and
foreign officials.
The program is open .to U.S.
citizens^ Employees of the
Federal government are not
eligible with the exception of
regular members of the armed
services. There is no occupa
tional restriction. Those who
have been selected have in
cluded scholars, engineers,
corporate employees, academic
professors and administrators,
medical doctors,:-; architects,
local public officials, lawyers,

Retreat
their
"unusual*
athletic
abilities.
The retreat ended Sunday
morning with a worship
service led b y , Rev. Lee and
communion
administered
by Dr. Sayes. The retreaters
then returned to campus
to fulfill their retreat motto,
"Reaching Out to Serve."
Student council member
Ted Wozniak commented,
"The retreat presented an
excellent opportunity for me
to get to know each, of the
council members better. I
also grew to appreciate the
concern that the faculty
members have for the Student
Council, and more importantly,
the student body."

Fellowships
oceanographers^a policeman,
and a symphony conductor.
Proven leadership» intellec
tual and professional ability,
high motivation, and a committ
ment to community and nation
are the broad criteria employed
in the selection process.
Application materials and
additional information may be
obtained by sending a post card
to The President’s Commission
on White House Fellowships,
Washington, D.C. 20415 or by
calling (202) 653-6263.
Requests for applications
must be postmarked no later
than November 15, 1977.
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ONC hitmen make gangland tackle

Olivet went down two times
over the past two weekends.
Once to a tough veteran team
from Milton College and the
second time to a small but
scrappy team from Watertown,
Wise., namely Maranatha
Baptist Bible College.
Against Milton the Tigers
scored 16 points with the
offense looking like it was
beginning to mold. Milton
scored first on a solid drive
on its first series and by half
time the score was 20-0.
Olivet scored in the third
quarter with Roger Davis
bulling over from the one.
The two point conversion was
good and Olivet trailed 26-8.

Fired up by the touchdown the
Tigers again scored with
7:14 left in the game. Alas, it
was to little to late and Milton
went on to win 32-16.
The men in purple and gold
then traveled to Watertown,
Wisconsin
to
face
the
Crusaders
of
Maranatha.
Soaked from a heavy downpour
the night before the field was
soggy and slow. Neither
team was able to score until
Olivet fumbled on its own
30 yard line with Maranatha
recovering. The Crusaders
were not able to move the ball
and Steve Dalby was called on
to attempt a field goal, the kick
was good and Maranatha

naa wnat proved to be the
winning
points.
Olivet’s
defense played a tough game,
but the offense just could not
seem to move the ball con
sistently. The Tigers fumbled
the ball 8 times losing 5 of
them. Maranatha fumbled 3
times losing all 3.
With the clock down to 1:32
to go Olivet started its final
drive of the game. It began on
their own 10 yard line and
moved down to the opposistion’s 42 yard line. With six
seconds remaining on the clock
the Tigers called Doug McLean
in to attempt a 52 yard field
goal, the ball fell short and with
time gone the Tigers, of Olivet
lost 3-0.

STATISTICS

Volleyball
Opener A w a y
Is winning everything? I am sure most of you
would say no. W ell Olivet has dropped to 0-3 in
football the question arises how much fan support
have they lost? I hope that we as fans w ill continue
to stand behind our team. It should be realized that as
a new program we are not going to be giant killers,
nor should we expect to be.
The team works hard everyday and after a loss
they should not be subjected to unfair criticism . H ind
sight is a great weapon to use in an arguement but
it does not matter one bit before a contest. Just
remember football is a great way to spend a Saturday
afternoon.
*

*

*

*

Now that we have established the fact that "w inning
is not everything," "everything is not w in n in g !" So
far O livet’s fall sports are off to a dismal start. Foot
ball is 0-3, cross-country is 0-5, golf is o-4 and
women’s tennis is 0-2. That leaves us o-i6 overall. The
season is still early and we have a great coaching
staff here at Olivet.- Have no fear the Tigers w ill
rebound. So stay behind our teams, they need us!
* * * *

Here is a closing thought for all the tennis buffs
on campus. W ouldn’t it be great if the courts had
some new nets? It does not help your game if you
have to hit the ball over a net that is 3 or 4 inches
to low or vice versa. I am sure some new nets are
on the way right now. Another idea that has been
in the wind deals w ith new tennis courts possibly
situated between Gibson and Howe halls, oh well,
just a few passing thoughts.

ONC
in

the

Linkmen
Rough W o m e n ’s Tennis
team placed
Rebuilding

Olivet’s golf
fourth in their last meet against
Rockford, Aurora, and I.B.C.
Rosing led Rockford to a first
place taking a medal with a
fine score of 76. The Tigers
were again led by medalist
Don ling who shot a round of
80. Aurora and I.B.C. placed
second and third respectively.
Coach Jim Stocks commented
that, "the team just has not had
the time to jell because of the
short season. Also the lack
of strong players have hurt
the team this season."
Olivet’s linkmen will try to
better their 0-2 record when
they play the same four teams
on October 6 at Aurora.

The women’s tennis team
was shut out yesterday by
Trinity Christian College.
The women w ere trying to
post their first victory but
leftdeerfield
Illinois de
feated by the score of 8-0.
All of the matches were
close and this is a rebuilding
year
with
only
two
returning letterw om en. The
num ber one and tw o seeded
players, Donna Oxner, and
Joy GartSf are sophomore
and freshman respectively.
Hopefully th e team will
show steady improvement
as th e season progresses.

Olivet’s women’s volleyball
team opens its season today as
it travels to Eureka to compete
in a best of three Contest
against Eureka and Illinois
State.
The women will first play
Eureka and no matter the
outcome they will then play
Illinois State. Each contest
will be the best of three, so
conceivably the Tigress’ could
wind up 2-0. The first home
game will be Thursday against
St. Francis College at 6:00.
Let’s turn out and give the
women our support.

Junior

Class

Vi ctorious

F irst Downs
Yards Rushing
Yards passing
Total Yards
Passes-int.
P unts avg.
Penalties-yds.
Fumbles-lost

Olivet
12
62
108
170
10-17-3
6-43-0
5-35
7-2

Olivet M aranatha
13
11
174
128
57
106
231
234
10-19-2
9-21-1
5-31.0
6-41.0
8-70
7-80
3-3
8-5

R äsSIr
Tiger Backfield gets roughed up

X —Country
The day started out overcast
and gloomy, but by mid-day
the sun borke through and gave
the football teams representing
Olivet’s different classes a
chance to play. In the first set
of games the Senior class
walked off with a 20-0 victory
over the inexperienced Fresh
men. Scoring for the Seniors
were Jeff Wood, Randy Smith,
and Jim Essary. Mark Maish
and Jeff Wood also scored the
extra points.
In the other game the Junior
class won in a squeaker over the
Sophomores 12-6. Dan Taylor
and John Kring scored for the
Juniors and Ted Wozinak
scored the lone touchdown for
the Sophomores.
The consolation game was
won by the Freshmen, who
surprised the
Sophomores
19-6. Finally in the champion
ship game the Juniors outmuscled the Seniors by a score
of 18-0. Randy Gee, John
Kring, and Duane Stewart
all scored for the winning team.
All in all it was a good day
for the sports activities of
another Ollie Follies ot ONC.

Milton
22
203
252
455
12-21-0
4-23-0
9-87
7-3

Crossed

Olivet’s cross-country team
just has not been able to get
out of the starting blocks this
year. On September 17, the
Tigers were to travel to Trinity
College to run in a meet that
would amount to half of the
NBC season. To Coach Ray
Morrison’s dismay, only three
runners made the trip. With
just three runners to compete,
ONC was forced to forfeit.
Illinois Benedictine College
and Trinity College dominated
the race, combining to take the
first eight places. When the
final scores were tallied IBC
had edged o u t. Trinity for top
honors
25-30;
Concordia
finished third for a 3-2 record,
followed by Aurora at 2-3,
Judson at 1-4, and Olivet at 0-5»
Despite the forced forfeiture,
the Tiger trio ran in exhibition.
Freshmen Mark Montgomery
ran to a ninth-place overall
finish, with a 22:34 clocking
over the four-mile course.
Morrison was quick to note that
Montgomery was the first of the
freshmen runners in the
conference to finish the course.
Don Welton was 15th in 23:19

Up

and Dean Farmer placed 26th in
25:29. Although disaappointed
with the situation, Morrison
remians optimistic. In an effort
to offset the lack of manpower,
Morrison has added three
new runners to the squad.
All freshmen, they áre Mike
Czap*§ Mark Sturgeon, and
Sim Rodgers.
If the meet at Trinity was not
enough to give Morrison a few
gray hairs, the contintued
misfortune of the Tigers on
Saturday surely was. The
Tigers, with the renewed
"esprit de corps," were ready
to compete in the Northeastern
Illinois Invitational. However,
on the way to the meet, the
team was caught in a two-hour
traffic jam on the Kennedy
Expressway near Chicago and
never reached their destination.
However, the Tigers are not
ready to give up yet. Over
coming scheduling problems,
the Harriers will meet St.
Xavier, Tuesday in an away
meet. On Saturday October 1,
the team will compete in the
15 team Spartan Invitational at
Aurora College.

